Thanks for downloading! We hope that you

LOVE YOUR PRINTABLE!
Find us on
social media!

GET OUR 7 DAYS OF LOVE PROGRAM FOR FREE!
Get ready to have a great time learning how to love your spouse! What’s that, you
already know how? Well, The Dating Divas are here to give you a whole new perspective
on delighting your better half with our incredible 7 Days of Love Program… and its
absolutely free when you sign up for our newsletter!
Each day, for the next 7 days, you’ll get a super-easy and fun way to connect with your
spouse. At the end of this week, no matter how well you thought you knew your spouse,
you’ll have a whole new way of looking at the ways in which they love to be loved!

CLICK HERE TO SIGN UP!
the

DATING

DIVAS

STRENGTHENING MARRIAGES, ONE DATE AT A TIME

Find a silly picture

Find a funny text

Take a selfie

Find a quote

of you and
your sweetie

acting like
your spouse

Google “

(your spouse’s name)

is”

and share
the funniest line

Find an emoji

from your
spouse

that represents
your marriage

Find a photo

of your
favorite memory
as a couple

Take a creative photo

that represents
your spouse

of your sweetie

Find a picture

Find something that

of thEIr
favorite food

reminds you of
your wedding day

Find a picture

Find a song that

that has their
favorite color in it

reminds you of
your sweetie

Find a meme that

Find a gif that

would make your
spouse laugh

sums up your
relationship

Search for a destination

Find a picture

you think your
spouse would
love to visit

that shows their
favorite hobby

Find a creative way

Take a selfie

to say i love you
through photos

Type the first word

that comes to
your mind about
your sweetie

with your spouse

Find their favorite song

and sing along to
them karaoke-style

Record a sweet message

Take a screenshot

and send it to
your spouse

of a map showing
the place your
spouse was born

Switch phones and change

Find a picture of

the background to
one of your
wedding photos

their favorite
season

